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Abstract 
One of the problems with solar flat plate collectors for domestic water heating is that they produce more 
energy in the summer months, when the domestic hot water needs are lower than in winter months. This 
causes a significant difference between supply and demand and thus overheating during the summer. A 
method to avoid this problem is to design solar collector fields that offer a 100% of the water needs in the 
summer, but a small percentage during the winter, which is certainly not ideal. 
 In this work, ray tracing is used to design a solar thermal collector that offers a more uniform production 
during the year. A novel geometry is chosen where the collector is split in two parts, a curved absorber 
and a mini parabolic concentrator. The concentrator is designed to concentrate the radiation during the 
midday hours of winter days and to not doing it in the midday hours of summer days. This increases the 
energy produced in winter and prevents the installation from overheating. 
In order to study the hours when this geometry will concentrate the solar radiation, ray tracing is used. As 
the solar collector has a design that allows the collector to be easily integrated into a facade, the 
simulations in the most useful architectural integration positions are simulated, those are horizontal 
positions, but vertical positions or any other position are suitable if the collector is installed on a roof. 
For each position, the amount of hours where the whole collector is working and the total radiation 
captured are calculated and compared with the solar radiation captured by an equivalent flat surface, 
which would corresponds to conventional flat plate collectors. 
Simulation results shows how for a concentrator designed to work properly in the 5 midday hours during 
the winter solstice it will not work during the 5 midday hours during the summer solstice, avoiding 
overheating. 
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Nomenclature 
C: Geometrical concentration factor 
E: East 
Eb,c  accumulated energy from beam radiation along a clear-sky day for the curved collector [J/m2] 
Eb,cc  accumulated energy from beam radiation along a clear-sky day for the proposed collector [J/m2] 
Gb beam radiation on a horizontal surface 
Ḡb,c average beam radiation on a curved surface [W/m²]  
Gb,n beam radiation on a plane normal to the sun’s rays [W/m²] 
Gb,t beam radiation on a tilted surface [W/m²] 
Gd diffuse radiation on a horizontal surface [W/m2] 
Ḡd,c average diffuse radiation on a horizontal surface [W/m2] 
Gd,t  diffuse radiation on a tilted surface [W/m2] 
h: Sun altitude [°] 
N: north 
Rb: Ratio between the beam radiation on a tilted surface and horizontal surface [-] 
Rb,c: Ratio between the beam radiation on a curved surface and horizontal surface [-] 




Dangle defined in figure
E: slope of a tilted curved surface
Jazimuth of a tilted or curved surface
Zhour angle (15º= 1 hour)
Ilatitude 
Subscripts 
b: beam radiation 
c: curved surface 
d: diffuse radiation 
t: tilted surface 
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1. Introduction. 
In climates such as central Spain, with typical cold and sunny winters and temperatures over 35ºC in 
summer, the possibility of overheating has to be considered in solar thermal collector installations [1]. 
This problem usually appears when a fraction of the room heating is obtained with solar energy because 
the demand of energy will be clearly lower in summer months, when there is no need of room heating and 
the domestic hot water demand also drops. 
 
In installations designed only for the production of domestic hot water the different solar resource 
could also lead to overheating in the installations when a high percentage of solar hot water must be 
produced via solar collectors. In central Spain, for example, building laws legislate that at least a 60% of 
domestic hot water via solar collectors [2]. An installation that fulfills this requirement of the demand 
during winter will easily produce more than 100% of the summer demand, causing overheating that could 
force the installation to collapse. 
 
There is not a clear and efficient solution for this problem. One possibility is to redirect this 
overproduction to a secondary application, such as pool heating or solar cooling, however this secondary 
energy demand is not always available and, in the case of solar flat collectors, room cooling is not 
possible and only vacuum tube collector are capable of providing it, but very large collector fields are 
needed [3]. An energy dissipation system could be also added to the installation in order to get rid of the 
energy excess, but this system will consume energy and is not an ideal option. Other solutions consist on 
reducing the energy production of the collectors in summer, for example covering a part of the solar field, 
but this make the installation user dependent as it is a manual job. Even the use of cheaper collectors with 
lower performances could be an interesting option to avoid overheating [1] 
 
The aim of this study is to evaluate a possible solution based on a solar collector designed for 
architectural integration for the cases where no secondary energy demand is available. The collector 
proposed is divided in two main parts, a curved collector and a mini concentrator. The curved collector 
works as described in [4] and the mini concentrator is static, working during winter midday hours but not 
doing it during summer. The desired effect is to capture a higher percentage of the available energy in 
winter than in summer, increasing the solar water heating contribution of the installation in winter if the 
installation is designed to produce all the domestic hot water via solar collectors in summer.  
 
The original collector was designed for architectural integration and the most promising integration 
positions were studied [4, 5].  Architectural integration is another advantage of the previous collector and 
the proposed variation developed in this work. Some recent studies concerning architectural integration 
for solar collectors can be found in literature [6, 7] but as the main purpose of this work is to focus in the 
behavior comparison of the two proposed collectors, the architectural advantages are out of scope. 
Nevertheless, the reader can found the architectural integration concept for this collector in [8] 
 
For this paper, only horizontal positions were studied as it was demonstrated in the previous work that 
vertical positions were only interesting in cases where the architectural integration requirements make the 
large energy losses worth it [4, 8]. So, as the main aim of this study is to demonstrate the capabilities of 
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For horizontal positions, the static concentrator only works during certain sun altitude conditions, 
depending on the latitude and the concentrator orientation. A two-dimensional ray tracing study was 
conducted for a concentrator orientated to work properly in Madrid, Spain (40º 26' N, 3° 43' W) and 
analyzed for Madrid itself and Alice Springs, Australia (23º 41' S, 133° 52' E ) in order to observe the 
hours when the concentrator will redirect the sun to the absorber. The percentage of the solar resource 
that the collector will receive was calculated and an energy estimation considering typical climate data 
was obtained. 
2. The solar collector. 
The proposed collector is based on a collector specially designed for architectural integration. In this 
original first model, a curved non-concentrating absorber forming a quarter cylinder shape was chosen as 
a solution which allows the solar collector to be placed in facades and roofs without having a visual 
impact. The elements constituting this collector are the same than the ones in a typical flat plate collector; 
insulation, glass cover and absorber, but all of them redesigned for achieving an aesthetic shape when the 
collector is installed on a facade or a roof. A theoretical energy production estimation of the collector and 
a comparison with a flat surface collector was conducted in [4]. This collector presents the same 
overproduction during summer as flat plate solar thermal collector. So, in order to decrease the production 
difference between winter and summer more linear, the bottom part of the curved absorber is replaced by 
a static concentrator in this study.  
 
The concentration factor of the concentration part is low (C=2.98) and the acceptance angle is 6 
degrees (the acceptance angle in this case depends on the solar altitude). This means that, during roughly 
3 hours every day, the concentrator will concentrate the sun radiation to the absorber, and during 
approximately a quarter of hour before and after this moment it will increase and decrease its 
concentration quickly. The concentrator is orientated in a way that will make it to concentrate the sun 
during the midday hours of a winter day for the chosen latitude (in this work Madrid), when the sun 
irradiation would reach its daily maximum. This sun altitude where the concentrator works properly will 
correspond to the early morning and the late afternoon during summer and, during the midday, the 
concentrator will miss the received energy, preventing overheating. 
 
A diagram of the collector is shown in Figure 1. The chosen length for this study is 2 meters, the mini-
concentrator aperture area is 0.24 m2 and the curved absorber area is 0.67m2. This is a small area 
compared with common flat solar collectors but the original collector was designed under architectural 
purposes [8] and bigger dimensions will make difficult mounting the collector on a façade. Nevertheless 
if the requirements of the installation allow the installation to be mounted on the roof bigger dimensions 
can be designed. If the concentration ratio of the static concentrator and its acceptance angle remain the 
same, the behavior expected will be identical to the one shown in this work. 
 
It is also important to notice that, as the collector is designed to achieve the highest concentrator 
possible inside the original prototype box, the parabolic trough is not symmetrical and this effect 
influences on the acceptance angle and the time that each part of the parabola works. For the hourly 
limits, when the concentration is working 100%, the smallest acceptance angle is chosen. The curved 
sheet area variation from the non-concentrating previous collector to the concentrating collector is a 10%, 
so this 10% is the maximum energy difference expectable to lose during summer. 
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Figure 1. Proposed collectors. Side views without box or insulation material. (a) Non-concentrating curved collector                              
(b) Concentrating curved collector. 
3. Ray tracing. 
Ray tracing was conducted in order to analyze the concentrator behavior. The declination angle is not 
considered in the analysis. It is the first design stage of the prototype and as only the effect of the 
concentrator working for some hours and an estimation of the energy production are wanted, the ray 
tracing is carried out varying only the sun altitude. Declination angle does not notably influence results 
during winter because the concentrator is almost perpendicular to the sun, but during summer its 
influence could be more important. But as during the summer the concentrator works very early in the 
morning and very late in the afternoon, when the irradiation is very low, so the declination effect was 
neglected for this study. 
 
In order to keep the simulation as simple as possible, the sun cone is not implemented. Its effect on the 
final results is negligible. The acceptance angle of the proposed collector is much higher than the solar 
cone (24 times bigger). The sun takes less than three minutes in the worst case to increase its altitude 
more than the solar cone value, so we can avoid this effect in terms of simplicity. 
 
The main objective of the ray tracing is to obtain the altitude angle limits where solar energy is focused 
on the absorber tube. An hourly analysis was carried out to find the time fraction that corresponds to these 
sun altitude angles for each city and date. 
 
Figure 3 shows how the concentrator works properly only with a sun altitude between 24° and 36°, as 
the focus tilt is 30°, decreasing its performance when the sun altitude changes. Between these two angles, 
both, the whole curved surface and the curved surface with the concentrator receive the same energy. The 
focus tilt was chosen in order to perfectly redirect the sun rays in Madrid for the whole winter. In the 
middle of February the maximum sun altitude is 36° and the acceptance angle is 6°, thus 30° tilt was 
chosen. Figure 4 shows the concentrator working 100% (3.a) and not working at all (3.b), depending on 
the sun altitude. 
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Figure 2. Concentrator performance as a function of on sun altitude 
  
Figure 3. Ray tracing. (a) Concentrator reflecting radiation to the absorber. (b) Concentrator reflecting radiation back.  
4. Energy estimation. 
The typical climate data of two different cities with different latitudes, climates and solar radiation 
during a year: Madrid and Alice Springs were used to test the performance of this collector. The solar 
radiation corresponds to monthly typical averages and the sun altitude is calculated with the U.S Naval 
observatory tool [9].Three typical days are analyzed for each city, the winter solstice (lowest sun 
maximum altitude), a spring day (medium sun maximum altitude) and a the summer solstice (highest sun 
maximum altitude).  
 
The collector is compared with the curved collector without concentration part. The reader can find a 
comparison between this curved collector and a typical flat surface for each situation in [4]. As an 
example, the radiation captured in a winter day in Madrid by a curved surface and a typical oriented flat 
surface, corresponding to a typical flat solar thermal collector, is shown in figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Ratio between the beam radiation captured by a horizontally positioned curved surface and a horizontal surface Rbc for 
values of J(blue lines) and ratio between the beam radiation captured by a standard tilted surfaced oriented south with E=I and a 
horizontal surface Rb (gray line). Data are for Madrid, Spain on the 21st of December 
Assuming an isotropic sky model, the average beam radiation was defined in [4] from the original 
angle criteria found in [10] as follows: 
 
                                                                           (1) 
Figure 5. Definition of parameters for the curved surface 
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Only direct beam radiation was used in this paper, as the concentrator does not collect diffuse 
radiation. In the previous work [3], diffuse radiation was considered when comparing the tilted and the 
flat surface. As the diffuse radiation has a very similar influence in the non-concentration part of both 
absorbers (the area difference is a 10%) and the objective of this work is only to compare the behavior of 
the two proposed collectors, it was decided to avoid the diffuse radiation effect. Nevertheless, the reader 











Figure 6. Received radiation and energy captured simulations for Madrid and Alice Springs. (a, b) Lowest sun altitude (c, d) 
Medium sun altitude. (e, f) Highest sun altitude. Legend: Blue; received radiation by the curved surface. Purple; received radiation 
by the curved surface with concentrator. Red; energy received by the curved surface. Black; energy received by the curved surface 
with concentrator. 
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The collector is expected to work during the central hours of the day, not losing too much performance 
along the day in comparison with the curved collector when the solar resource its maximum, trying to 
keep the production of the collector during winter.  Figures 6 (a) and 6 (b) correspond to this moment. For 
Madrid, both collectors match perfectly during winter midday but not for Alice Springs because the 
concentrator orientation matches with a 40º latitude orientation. 
 
When the solar resource is high and the installation could be leaded to overheating, the concentrator 
should be unfocused during midday, losing some performance when the solar resource is excessive. In 
figure 6 (e) and 6 (f) an approximately 10% of losses are observed during midday. Similar losses are 
observed for both cities during the central hours, although for Alice Springs the orientation mismatch of 
the concentrator occurs earlier. It is important to notice that the concentrator works during the early 
morning, supporting the typical water demand peak during summer. 
 
For intermediate positions (Figures 6 (c) and 6 (d)) the concentrator does not works during midday 
hours. In Madrid, the concentrator concentrates all the radiation at midday between October 25th and 
February 12th. For Alice Springs there are no days during the year where the concentrator in this position 
works at midday as the maximum working angle of the concentrator is 36° and the lowest midday angle 
in that location is 42.9º. 
 




                                                                                                         (3)                       




                                                              (4) 
In eq 4. the ratio of the tilted surface Rb corresponds to the aperture area of the concentrator and 
Zconcentratoron and Zconcentratoroff to the time where the concentrator starts and stops focusing the absorber. 
Also, in eq 4, according to [4] a new D angle for the curved surface should be defined. 
5. Discussion and future works. 
Ray tracing is shown to be a useful tool for comparing and designing the static collector. The influence 
of the concentrator is demonstrated, but it is also clear that the concentrator has to be designed for each 
latitude specifically. 
 
The maximum expected energy loss during summer is 10%, protecting the installation from 
overheating. Ray tracing shows an energy loss in summer in both cities of an 8%, close to the ten per cent 
expected. Surprisingly, the reduction of the energy captured in winter in Madrid is 5% and only 3% for 
Alice Springs although the concentrator was designed for Madrid’s latitude. This fact can be explained by 
the low average radiation data observed in Madrid in December. There are some days in winter when the 
radiation profile for Madrid should be higher as there are clear days during the winter in Spain, which are 
the days the concentrator is designed for. 
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In real installations, if the summer demand is not fulfilled due to this energy loss, a larger solar field 
could be installed in order to reach the complete demand in summer, increasing the winter and the year 
production of the system. For this purpose, an increase of the length of the collector could result in the 
same production in summer. This increase of the collector’s length implies higher non-concentrating and 
concentrating areas, helping again to increase the winter demand.  
 
The results show that, although the desired summer energy reduction is observed, there is a need of 
relocating the concentrator in order to achieve a larger difference between the radiation captured during 
summer and winter, since only a 3% of difference makes the current design not worth it. In future stages a 
more complex ray tracing model including declination effect, solar cone and diffuse radiation will be 
developed.  Also, a different placement of the concentrator in the upper part of the collector in order to 
remove the upper part of the curved absorber can be proposed, trying to make even more linear the energy 
production because the upper part will receive more energy during summer than the lower one, studied in 
this work 
 
More cities and concentrator orientations should be simulated in order to prove the usefulness of this 
technology in preventing overheating. The results of this paper proved that the idea could work at certain 
latitudes, but the concentrator should be designed for specific locations or it will not be effective. 
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